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Figured by Conservative Authorities that U. S. Has I 
Yet 100,000,000 Bushels to Share—Argentine an 

Uncertain Quantity-—Foreign Crop Outlook 
“World’s Visible Shrinking.

riSSSS» '*»«# "BdT the Seal £*?»
r Canada, bearing date the 
6. Incorporating Edward Deck ^ 
agent, David Fawcett Carter *«» ' 
ivard O'Neil, contractor. 
d Tom Jones Maguire, aeoounLant^8' 
Montreal, In the Prorlnee Qu  ̂
g purpose., Tlsi-d, To aonel,,  ̂
esohange or otherwise, a^d t„ J* 
* Xt™4"- tonemnnts, heredltMneT' tnurests therein; to Dureha^u 

i, eleor, surrey, settle, cultivate Z~' 
n.1 otherwise <Ual |„ 
lands, whether cultivated or n« 
right therein, nod In am. „p^'„  ̂
construct, ..wet, build mm mainT*? 
ind other internal communi^^" 
ctortes, dwelling boueee mal otT' 
ork. necessary or sipedlmt 
iprovement of any such
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Necrty All Bottoms Have Been Chartered by British 
Government and Bottoms Are Hard to Secure.-— 

Freight Situation Also Troublesome.Possibilities of War Tax m Next Bud
get has Brought Many Speculator.
* Into the Market

tea cêntrTof INTEREST

Highest Price This Grain has Touched 
so Far This Season—Also Breaks 

Record of Years

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. January 25.—There was a firmer tone to 

the primary grocery markets during the week and 
business showed a tendency to improve, 
and sudden change took place in sugar -conditions 
owing tp heavy rains In Cuba, which have brought 
operations to a standstill, and the acute freight situa
tion which has developed there.

There are practically no bottoms available in which 
to make shipments to this country owing to the fact 
that nearly all the vessels have been 
the British Govermn

B. W. Snow’s estimate of 48,000.000 bushels of wheat 
I available for export during the remaining five and 

half months of the crop year is declared in well-in- j 
formed circles as too small.

L

Some influential men 
are inclined to place the surplus at double the figure.

One of the most trusted grain specialists in 
New York market says: "It has been figured that we 
have about 100.000,000 bushels more to spare, after I 
making liberal allowance for the farm reserves, seed 
and so forth. At the beginning of the season it was 
estimated that we had at least 275,000.000 bushels for I 
export. We have already shipped approximately 175.- | 
000,000 bushels.

A marked
' i

LITTLE ON SALE .:Change—Molasses Continued Steady6U,^rjf!,°7.dDuU-DH.d Fra its sr. Actively in . 

Demand-Stock, cf Prune, and Raisin. Some Export Buying and Reductions in Argentine 
Exportable Surplus Lend Initiative to Market.&V

tor tb„ (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, January 26—New high prices for the

chartered bybusiness in the past week has 
although the weather has been 

Some improvement has been 
Tone seems to be steadily im-

a/ivFeiueni ui uy such lands and ,
lay out any »^rty°

streets, lanes, squares, park» * 
o dispose of any streets. w,üar^ Z

' wholesale grocery
fairly good-

favorable.

Furthermore, freight rates 
have been -advanced from 25 cents to 30 cents, 
dit ions in the

Since this estimate was made the 
rise of prices has come. On the strength of these it is 
not improbable that the farm

''(IR-
Migur market of late have been

been 
none too

were scored by all grains in to-day's trading but 
little was sale. Wheat was firm on reports of 
export buying and reduced estimates of Argentines 
exportable surplus. Country offerings were HghL 

muntha ah‘'a*' 11,18 u”« "f "■« ! Th.ro was a cash demand reported at Mlnne-
I :ipolis and prices were firm.

unsatisfactory.in collections.
most circles, however.

orders have been noted but

reserves may be cut 
That would give us an 

exportable surplus of 300,000,000 bushels or 125,000,000 
bushels more before July 1."

*<iuares or 
upon such 
think fit,

- or con-’

K. liners have been only buying toI proving inf persons or municipalities 
tiens as the company down 25,000,000 bushels fill immediate needs, whereas in 

are booked two
CHIEF JUSTICE SIR CHARLES PEERS DAVIDSON 
who retired from the Bench on Saturday.

normal times, they
1 enter Into any agreement large sugar

speculative nature and not being en- 
Prices have shown no changes 

Extra granu-

, mavadamtotog. Bam tog. repairtsl 
«ring streets and highway,.

opening and repairing „t c„Mn ™ 
rr sewers; <c> To manufacture he.

this Is of a 
courared by refiners.

New York is generally firm, 
the $6.30 basis.

TRe foreign situation, so far as crop prospects are 
concerned, seems to be in favor of the American

Recent developments, however, should work for a |
■' îles were effected toward the ! attention.

l'avornble new crop advices were not given much 
Speculative offerings throughout the s« s- 

The refined market ! slon were light and

mar-
Russian winter grain areas are known to be ♦

rrzm,r^.r„ cm; \ THE PR0DUCE markets ;
damage. A conservative mercantile house here in j SSSSsssa^,  ̂rMMHd060006Q-77 
touch with conditions in Argentina places its export- ! Considerable increase was shown las, week in but- 

able wheas as low as 110,000.000 bushels. Some of ! 1er receipts. Conditions, however, continue to show 
this will-not be marketable before July, and out of but little change. Business to. good, the demand being 
tins the deficit for Australasia will probably be taken. ; healthy and prices are steadily maintained.

Even if the Dardanelles be opened, it is claimed by I Finest September 
some familiar with Russian conditions, that the avail- Fine creamery
able Black Sea surplus will not be large enough to Seconds................
affect the general situation materially. As for the Manitoba dairy
Balkan surpluses they are being or have been absorbed Western dairy..............
by Austria-Hungary and Germany.

Ordinarily a weekly report of decrease of 5,089.000 
bushels in the all-American visible supply would have 
sent prices up still farther. But the investigation or
dered from Washington explained the 
cents on Tuesday.

stronger market. 
Close of the week .it 
was firmer in 
soon expected in :

There w: 
ami domestic m .!, i 

Buying of : 
been on a hand-to

locally-
lated continues 

Tea holds the
«tone, granite, marble, cement sand 
>«r, hardware and other build,-, 
sites; (d) To make, build, erect. 
d maintain parks, garden,.

bunts, boathouses, hotel, it,„ 
reshment rooms, stores, marttm 

illiard and pool halls, bowling aiim 
-f amusement, information 
(e) To acquire by purchase 
o utilize and develop wat. r 
s for the production of 
r motive power and to r 
r the production of such 
taae, lease or otherwise, 
e water works, gas works 
n of power of any kind for 
t other purposes, and to 

e of the same, 
the com

07 cents.
s'’"l-'thy with raws and refiners are,

1 x "ice their selling basis to 5.05 I
' great Improvement in demand j Receipts were large but they appeared to 

- "i-re rocelx<-il in gratifying vol- ! °d for.

f*als prices mounted

n good part of the buyinginterest of the trade and many are 
using it as a medium to speculate on the budget. A 
five or ten cent war tax is assumed and large quanti
ties have chanced hands in this belief. Higher prices 
are Mked by importers, which are being paid. As low 
prices, the foil--.ring might be taken: Indians 21 %c, 
i'pylons 23c, Y. Hysons 15c, Congous 15c, and Japans

credited to export houses.
<‘<-rn advanced with wheat and on export demand. 

•»c well car-5
• imilated for some time past has 
•mouth scale

to new high levels for the 
season under the influence of large export buying 

firmer at 7% to and 1,1 upmpathy with firmness of other grains. There

Seabonrd exporters to-

Tbe local spot . .iff. ,, market, was 
8 cents for Rio 7 ,

The demand. h..u. v.
electricity, 

construct and
bower; to

1,1 117X I'l vents for Santos 4's. . is a K"od demand for oats.creamery........... 30c to 30 %c
.. 29c to 29 %e

... 28 Vic to 28%o
. . . 24c to 26c I

214c.
Coffee continues 

heedful of war

'the easy tenor of its way un
taxes or anything else, apparently. No

tailed to show material Im - | da-v *'>ok 500.000 bushels, 
being due to firmness at * °*'n storks are liuniensonu'. 

1 1 st antl freight
provement. tut 
Brazil.shown in prices and little business is 

Bogotas 26-30; Jamaicas
or plant* 

lighting.

** well as the

higher owing i,. . 
freight room 

The recovery m

change has been were io points j 
m securing j

Study's

144 H 
128 H

Quotations:
30-33; Mexicans 27-28; Mochas 29-31 ;

Wheat : 
May...........

" fate of Rio ewhange on Lou- 1 ,*u*>...........
nli ihutim: f.u tot

,nued difficultypassing. High. 
I 46% 
127 Hby

23-24; Javas 
Rios 17-20; Santos 21-23.

An easier feeling in rice is expected in some circles 
tu large stocks of old crops in hand, 

out yet oh new crop Patnas.

144 7* 
126%

,ipany; and to construct 
es, lines and transmission lines for 
f power and for the general p,;rpw 
business, provided, however, that a) 
l and transmission of electric, hv- 
- wer or force beyond the land* of 

- - e subject to local and municipal 
■t behalf; <f)To construct, maintain 
rry out or control any roads.

hnglish cheese buyers have been buying heavily. !
some cases, have turned their attention to j dun to 1 'bl. \x > 

About 75.000 I Mixes have been

126%

the United States, 
bought so far for shipment 
20,000 boxes more are said to be coming.
Canada are about exhausted for export account. Can
adian exporters are said to he 
York.

Corn : 
May.... 
.1 nl> . . . .

t'i the firm- 
in the demand front KurupeNo new 

New crop was reported .it i 
The rice

SI H
79%
80 H

79 H 
80%drop of 2% 

The decrease
in the world's visible of 5,889.000 bushels of wheat 
trusts sharply with the increase of 3.688.000 bushels in

Canadian ports and 
Stocks in

prices are
Sianis are up a shilling, and are expected to go higher.

80%po
Il b Mills were probably theb 

the way down for immediate needs.
inquiry fur

of late has been j ................
Par» "f the distributors who 1 Jul>................

hold aft or the 
The

Rangoon rice "B" holds at $3.50 and "C" at $3.40.
Nothing has been heard of the new crop molasses 

am! prices may continue high until these arrive. If 
the weather continues good a big crop is expected. 
Making will start in February. The raw sugar market 
will be a factor until then. No prices from Bar
ba does have been accepted as yet to ruble. Quota
tions: Barbadoes puncheons 39-41 ; barrels 42-44;
half barrels 45-46.

actual needs of ih 
the revived im. i, ,
should loglc.ilh 
February invent..( M > 
hern good !.. .i |. i..i 
countries.

57 *
54% 54%

57 % 5fH
.Iierating in New 54%

ranches or sidings on lands owned 
he company, and bridges, reservoirs 
vrves, manufactories,
)ps, sto

64
passing of the '

Finest western white ..
Finest western colored ..

Supplies have bon comin'g In quite freely and in i active demuml

. .. . 15%c to 16He

. .. ir,%c to 16He
warehouse*, 

and other works and cot,.
calculated directly or iD- 

ce the company’s interest, nnd to 
jsidize or otherwise assist to tako 
ruction, improvement, maintenance 
aent, carrying out or control there 
•e and own Office buildings, 
any and all other classes of build 
or lease the same or parts thereof 
lagers or agents for such building* 
ances by way of loans to the 
i or occupants of any of the 
>r the purpose of building or other

uction

movement has
I uiope and the Latin-American BUSINESS LESS HEAVY IN

GRAIN AND FLOUR

Wheat at $1.43 for May delivery and $1.25% for 
July is not regarded as leaving rtjuch speculative 
in either of these contracts. The cash position is 
'Y identical with May. In the case of corn, however.

! the trade is much

1,1 :l" suu,h. advancing prices and ' LAST WEEK.
other sections of the

consequence, the tone t»f the egg market is easy. | try than New Y. i i n mg in 
Steadiness, small offerings and a fair demand mark j Blue r<>s<- ,imi j

j Iioruluras is .i,

a large way .. rhv volll,m' "r hiisinenH In wheat during the past
• ■ e the strong features, though ; week, has not hern of tremendously he„vs volunie 
" «'-recnings arc exception-( owing to the tone of the grain markets hot I, In the 

United Ht a tes and Canada. Throughout the week.

nervousness and fluctuated

more speculative. The holdings
There is little of stirring interest in the dried fruit I compact, and the recent rise of May prices to 79% was

the highest quotation for May contracts in January in j 8triclly fresh stocks .V ___
the history of the trade. Here the short interests ! Sc,ccted cold ' storagek. .U ... ... 

considerably since | have b(len considerable. Supplies have been large at ' No‘ 1 co,d sto,'a8'e :
! No. 2 cold storage

the cold storage trade. '*'•
.............. 41c to 43c I ally firm.
.............. 32o | The mm lv

.............. 28c to 29o trading >lm
.............. 25c to 26c j cloves. , ,

j prices nr-'
for beans is un- | is depend- m 

aerouiU of small I Arrivals

The market is pretty well cleaned upmarket.
raisins. For California raisins, museatels and other 
lines, markets haw advanced

.[■U., s was firm.

i liases of 
» lo New York

There yvaa active ‘ the ntarkefn displayed 
pepp< is. nut-megs ami ' rather wildly on the various news fat tors which have 
■ grtnders. European . beeh brought forward.

primary markets for some weeks.Old Sultana raisins are being offered 
to the wholesale trade at 7c for loose, and 10c for 1-lb. 
pkgs. This is a little high- r than last year’s prices. 
A quantity of new Sultanas reached Montreal' and 
New York last week, but were quickly bought up at j 
12Hc. which is almost double last year’s price. Stocks I

Christmas. Between August 
cars of 

Oats on a

Halos of grain locally, have 
I'iinly and tj„> .market I I»™ conflhnj principally .<> «mall lr.l„ and ihcsc did 

' " <llr,,( t Hhi>'m<*nt from the east, j m,t ^unt as much, ns a market factor.
In winter wheat flour, there

1 and December 31 -Chicago received 41.000and to aid by advances of 
and maintenance of road» 

ks, drains and other works calcul 
' access to, enhance the value of, ,.r 
iperty of the company'; ti) To 
paid up, shares of the

The condition of the màrketcorn compared with 30.000 cars a year ago.
crop of about equal size is 37H per cent, higher than ! chan*ed ahd thé feelirig firm

supplies available 
; there is a. fair enquiry.

1,1 consumption from the docks. was another advance 
week. The ad -

on spot of some grades, for whicha year ago.
made and this was the feature of the 
vu nee made and thiscompany m NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.

was I he feature of the week. TheHand-picked beans, per busvtcl................$2.95 to $3.00 i
Flioice one-potind pickers Vi...........
Three-pound i»lckers .. . jm. ...

payment of any busine-ss, patent 
ting, property rights, power, pnvil- 

, license, contract, real c-uai».

LARGE WOOLLEN FACTORY. New York, .1 n
2.70 to 2.76 | rei.-- • i-., k 5 i ,ana
2.60 to 2.65 ;

The tone of the market for dressed poultry remains ! 2,137 ana. 
firm owing to the continued limited supplies coming j Fort receipts 64.«Km ;^:UIM, 
forward, for which there 1ff<h fair demand, and tiie i ior receipts 8 1.000, against 37,000 U‘
market in consequence is TKè|rt well cleaned tih of. Rio exchange ..n London

of pruiif.s arc small, anil higher prices are being asked i 
from California.

coffee market up 75 advance amounted to 25 in 35 eenis pel barrel. There 
in n steadily Increasing demand from buyers and ItBrels arc higher abroad, but dull Three Rivers, tjue., January 25. It 409,000 last

îbentures or any property or rights 
services, lease, license, 

bonds and debentures, or am 
which it may lawfully acquire b>

1 To parches® 
shares stocks 

any other company 
riilar to those of this compare nr 
ess capable of being conducted sr ' 
company; (k) To sell or otherwiM 
:ion of the real estate or other pru
ned by the cor 
n such terms a

is expected j
The possibility of a lax has stimulated trade ' ,hal a lar«‘‘ woollen factory will be established hçrc 

in dried fruits, many lines being bought in larger j nPxl summer. Belgian capitalisUj will probably be at 
quantities than would l-v the case if dealers were not I *ieatl of it. 
spcculatins.

2,022,000; yeiir.agoFou',1 market unchanged, sto. »*e entirely sni prising to ih.
■ •Hier advance i hoiitd inalei ialize wllhln a 

Inter- Ht oiks locally,
short while.

con track

limited nnd the millers inrs herein granted; (j) 
sfer and dispose of ; 

in

I Ontario seem to he little deposed
they may have

l" part with what 
hand. This Is due to tin ,-drrngHi 

of tin' grain market and I In dim nelln.it Ion of

BUYING OF CHICAGO WHEAT "ff H to 13%d.or securities OUSTER SUIT DISMISSED.
New York. January 25. Officials of 

pany in New York have received confirmation

CREDITED TO EXPORT INTERESTS.
Wheat firm.

the far
AI I lie present range 

1 coming forward and 
experiencing dlffi- nil les !.. fill all orders, 

range which ruled la-t week 
T'hoiee patents $7, straight 
hl.l in wood, and the latter in Jute at $3.10 to $3.20 
per hag of 98 lbs.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS. *
N. w Y..rk clearings, $221.1'-;' 1,

1Chicago. January 20.Texas Com - | I ’«U l of buy incia to pa with their v hea 1.Turkeys, fresh"killed, per lb! .... .. 1$..
of the 1 ,ng waa credited to export interests. Country offer- Turkeys frozen per lb 

repurt thut the ouster suit against the company has ' ings were Kni»111- Xew crop advices arc favorable, but ,'hirI-pn'

N'en d“d' 1 have fittle or no influence at this early date. I Ducks per m. . V.'
! Fowl, per lb. .. ..
Cecse, per lb..............

to 20c 
to 19c : 587. 
to 16c j 
to 14c 
to 12c 1 019.

increase $4.478,- "f l,r>,‘1 
fl'Nilers 

1 The

uisequenl|y, |jff.. 17c a Impany for such
clearings $16,ti38>3l ; ,

| Fhfludriphia clearings, $ 19.
conditions as Ih* : 

its directorate, shall see fq. an'! 
res, debentures, bonds, stock nr so
ber company in payment nr part 

(1) To control, promote, organize.

$2,603,408. 
decrease $2,550

was as follows 'Forn advanced to new high levels. There 
j ilcnce of export buying, 

the Stan- j seemed well cared for.

was evi - 
Receipts were liberal, hut

"Hers III $6.50 to $6.60OIL BUSINESS SUSTAINED.
Chicago. January 25. A high officer of 

dard Oil Company of Indiana 
just about

There is no change itr potatoes to note, the niar- 
; lift being quiet with prices about steady at 52He per 
hag for car lots of Green Mountains 

: sa|,-s in a Jobbing way were made at o.v 1,, 70c

i NEW YORK COFFEE BARELY
j ‘New York, .January 26. 

track, and steady :

company, corporation nr s> n- 
company may have business 

other company

says: "Our business is 
even with that of a year ago."

Oats were strong and at highest prices of the
this

ilgamate with any 
ilar to those of thl

Hptmg wheal gradesSTEADY. continue to hold extremely 
barely and the demand from home sources has shownRumors of export business had considerable -•opener!
Asked. aon"‘ improvement.

done f"i prompt and nearby shipment also shows 
some good Inc rease. Supplies are ample, no shortage 
Is to l.e expected and all requirements

Quotations made during the. week

1 In* volume of hiisiiicsa beings company .mi
arrangement for sharing profits or 
with an

COPPER AT NEW YORK.
New York January 25.—A

per I March ... . 

j July ..............

CIO
6.53
7.47
7.60
7.80

bag ex-store.

mute, corner metal at 14 V4 cents and says only iim- ! 
ited quantities

copper concern ADVANCE IN COPPER NOTsons "r com- 6.3 1ut t" carry or.r engag
business or transaction which th:« ,5BEEN DUE TO EXPORT DEMAND. 7.13FURTHER HIGH LEVELS can easily h-s 

were: first
patents $7 40, seconds at $6.90 and strong clears at 
$0.7ii per hid. in bags and 30c per bbl. more in wood.

September . . .
FOB CHICAGO WHEAT. December

arc obtainable at that price. : 7.59
7.75

re red to engage in or carry on. nr 
se acquire shares, bonds, securities 
ny, and to sell, hold, re-issue. ».1 
:y,. or otherwise deal in sam». nnt- 
an 44 of The Companie Act; (tu 
irrangement: with any government? 
erne, municipal, local or otherwise 
ducive to the company’s objecte 
to obtain from any such crovern- 
any rights, privileges and ronce? 
it and deal wit 
l securities and in such manner«? 
lime be determined ; i p > To 
id recognition of the compiuy v- 
Y and to designate persons therein 
ws of such foreign country "> r«- 
inv and to accept service <or and 
y process or suit: fq I To

New York, January 25.—A large copper consume! Chicago. January 25.—WheatSUIT AGAINST U. S. STEEL.
New York, January 25.—Report:; 

day that a decision in the suit <f the government 
•gainst the United States Steel Curpoartion 
handed down within a week or two.

Interests familiar with the case do not look for a 
the'8°n *)P^ rC *a»ter l>art of the current year, if

made further high 
Reports

says: "Producers have been saying right along that
levels with light offerings at the advan-• FOREIGN EXCHANGE
from the country claimed that offerings w.-re light | New York. January 26. I ....x,.,i:mRp 
and that millers Were competing for cash wheat. -steady with demand sterlii. ; mged fr..m Satur-

* or*1 was also firm with reports of go--.1 demand day s close, 
l for white com and it was claimed that th-r- 
j good orders in market for nearby shipment .

Oats were firm with a gùod export demand

Were current to- j the reasons fur the advance of three cents STEADY.a pound in
copper can be found in the enormous demand for 
per from Europe. Government statistics fail 
port this argument. Fur example, in the seven weeks 
ended January 16th. exports of copper amounted

NAVAL STORE MARKETwould he

Htorline-rubles CM%; .1,411:11,.I 4.1,4-V
I-'ra.u'H —Cables 6.18: drm:„..l 
Marks- Cables 87 7-16: ,1,

New York. January 25 Tin- market for naval stores 
is st'Jidy with a good demand f..r exp- it.h the moneys nfth» only 70,400,000 pounds or at the rate of about 85.000,000 

pounds every two months.
The trou-' !>'%■ 

i d 87 5-16. •bat steamer room cannot he secur'd for 
"> come and this cheeks l.iisInesH.

iWhen (lie fact is taken
into consideration that this is but one-half of t he 
m.il European requirements the argument that 
rise has been due to export demand does not 
be a good one."

ELECTRIC COMPANY LOSES LAW-SUIT.
Toronto, Ontario. January

51*-“"“ actl°n ot <Jhrl»li= VS. London
(:°mba"y, in which Mary Christie. 

cnmii. ° 0hn ' hris,t<b lately an employe of said 
the toJ’rT1' ",C COm,,any fur S‘°.»00 damages for 
„ a . . h6r hl,Sban<1' wh° was killed as the result 
last year r°m °"P °f defendant» Poles on July 28 of 

In the 
lp8ed that 
sgo and

LAW IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL. NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York. January 20. < it.

Hp"t turpentine is steady nl the basis ..f 46 rents to 
46'i; 1 - ids, with n fair Johhiiig inquiry from the trade.

Tn: is moving in a small wav, with prices repeated. 
Kiln hurrn-d is held at $6. with jet".

Washington, January 25. -The Kansas l.iv. deelar- 
ing a misdemeanor punishable by fin. 
ment for an employer to require that an 
not he a member of a labor Union

25.—Mr, Justice Britton Let steady, fa-seem to
imprison- bios from Liverpool report ....... . ,„i. spot demand loss

l-I'-ye .shall hedge selling and a good ui d. ii- 
s held uncon- 
Hi. J,ouis and

50 cents more.ny, or for any6prope 
1 or for services rend 
’ompany shall be authorized M re
bonds, securities or other assets 
Y the issue and allotment "f ful'v 
he capital stock, with the approvn: 
(r) To- do all such other .-"is and 
lental or conducive to the attain-

Fitch is repeated at $4. 
Rosins,ow - -

Can Company for the year ended December 31st. 1914, 
it is estimated amounted to about 3 per cent, for com
mon stock, compared with 4 per cent, earned in 1913.

Expectations several weeks ago placed a higher lig-

COPPER AT LONDON.
London. .January 25.—EleeiiMy n.

£66 15s ( I 4%e). Spelter a I

quiet and rather heavy nl the basis of 
$3.50 for common to good strained.I

« upper has sold at
The following were the prices of rosins in Hie vnrri: 

B. C. $3.50; D. $3.60; E, $3.65; F. <1. $.i,70; II. $2.75: I. 
$3.80; K. $4.10; M, $4.60; N, $0.,i>; W.G,

L i 7 % <•).
ATCHISOr IN JANUARY.

Chicago. January 25.—Atchison’s Janu i loadings 
have increaesd 7 percent, to date. Princip;.1 increases

statement, on behalf of plaintiff, it
neJlPctr<lUen condltlon of the pole, through ure. but the increase in business in the last part of 

. caused the accident. Defendants de- the year was not as large as had been expected.
t,lc accident to carelessness Officials plan in the future tu write off liberally for 

depreciation. For this reason there is no hope this 
u 16 comPany had been negligent in year, and perhaps next, of thA payment of the 8%

"f lhelr pr°Perly- ar»d His Lord, i per cent, still due on the cumulative preferred stock 
aw aid for $2,500 damages.

LONDON COPPER MARKET. W.W,bjects or any of them, and tn earn 
whether manufacturing or other- 
he purpose and objects ser forth 
m to the 
irried on by
indirectly to enhance thfi value 

f its properties or right?- 
■eholders of the com

be resolved anv 
: shares, honils- 
other mm pan.' 

the '-vmpan.v

January .............. £63 17s 6.1. up

! electrolytic L66 5s,
were in grain, coal and oil. It is report' .1 Atchison L5s; futures L 63 10s, up 15s. 
engineers are surveying company’s 1,000.0"" ..cres In ! up 15s. Spot tin £165. up L 5 l

This Straits £165, up £5.

”‘«1 tills, andcompany capable of hr-
thi

Savannah, January 25. Turpenlin.» firm, 43 He. 
Lead Lis 7s 6d up 2s tid. Hale8, l29: recelP*«- 210; shipments, 332; stock, 55.912.

Rosin firm. Hales 368; receipts, 1.041 shipments, 1. 
082. Stocks, 143,576. Quote—A. B, C, i », i.; a.20 
H. $3.23; I. $3.30; K, $3.60 M, $4;.25; N, 65.35;
$5.70; W.W, $5.80.

lires £155, up £2.on the part of
The jury found 

the repair and 
*hip :aade

Arizona, preparatory to applying for pub 
land lies in alternate sections of 640 

I ernment pays a part of surveying expenses.

e com pa "v,

Spelter L 33 up 10s.acres. The gov-
nong the shar 
>therwise as ma 

. particularly 
■ securities of any 
:ompnny, or which 
i dispose of; (t) To do nil er •»' 
by authorized either alenc °r in 

or as factors or "f

paragraph. The 
ried on through-

F. C. 
W,G,y h TIME MONEY DULL.

New York. January 25. Time
The domina:;! intei-ests in the company believe that 

it would not bo to the best interests of the company to 
pity it off before the present suit is settled.

This, of course, puts dividends on the common stock 
several years ahead.

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK
New York; January 25.—Call money 1 % r, ... wals 2 

per cent..

money market dull, 
unchanged at 2% per cent for 60 «lays; 3 

per cent fur 90 days and 3% to 3H per cent for four, 
five and six months.

foreign exchange
■Vw T”k, January 

foderately active : 
sterling—Cables,

ACTIVE.
“*r‘-—Foreign exchange 

nnd easier.
Liverpool. January 25.- Turpentine «pirite 37» 6,1. 

Rosin common, 11s 3d.
market

the
vers in each par 
itricted by reference t" - 
ns of any other 
jmpany to be carr 
of Canada and elsewhen 
and Company, Limitedwith * 
ty thousand dollars, divided ini1’ 
undred dollars each, and the chit- 
if the said company to he at th* 
i the Province of Quebec 
ice of the Secretary of State11 
ly of January, 1915.

LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSED STEADY.
Liverpool, January 25. — Cotton futures closed 

steady. Sales 500 bales for speculation an-I export.
May-June, 482H; July-August, 4.89; Ovt-.lur-No- 

vember 4.99; January-February, 5.02H-

4-84H to %; demand, 4.84 1-16 toagraph ». I

«eman* 5.1»».
b Cables, 87 7-16; demand. 87 5-16.

Compar,y
Increase " 
pan>‘- and to 
^facilities.

LIVERPOOL COTTON EASIER.
Liverpool January 25.—Cotton futures opened 

ier. May-June 4.78; July-Aug. 4.84;
Jan.-Feb. 4.98.

At 12.30 p.m. there were moderate requests for 
spots, prices easier with middlings at 4.95d.

Sales were 7,000 bales, receipts 2,869 bales with 
Americans.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings 
fair 5.90d; good middlings 5.27d; middlings 4.95d: low j 
middlings, 4.48d; good ordinary 1.07d; ordinary 3.62d.

THEOct.-Nov 4.94 :
l MES FIELD CROPS H 

VALUED JIT NEARLY 
GNL BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY

“Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Baris, January 25—Spot wheat, opened unchanged 

nu from Saturday at 1.53%.

y 25.—The Toronto " 
"ill apply to Parliament 

lhe limit of the

Terminal Rail-
for power to 

bonding powers of the 
acquire lands in Toronto for freight and !

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago. January 25.—Opening: Wheat : May 145H ' 

i to 144%. up 1 to %. July 126% to 126%, up * to %. 

Corn May 79% to 79%. up % to off % ; July 80% 
to 80%. up % to unchanged.

THOMAS MULVEY'.
Under-Secretary of state. 

(First Insertion.) X„ v„rCkAL,L M0NEY at

h' January 25.—Call
NEW YORK.

money opened 2 is the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in- 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milline 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi- 
turns affeettmr the industry as wfl «« -mmmaries 
of grain shipments, markets and aU allied trades.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

SHORTS COVERING IN COTTON.
New York, January 25.—Cdtton prices are up about 

i 13 points from Saturday’s close, 
of foreign buying appeared early in the session and ; 
this, coupled with active short covering by what is 
termed the “Uptown Crowd," caused the market to 
advance readily.

Milling is one of our Greatest 
Industries

p and Lumber Company, Ltd.
I is hereby given that under thf 
;er 79 of the Revised Statutes 
l as "The Companies Act." supple' 
ent have been issued under* 
y of State of Canada, bcarinpda 
uary, 1915. changing the name 
lp & Lumber Company. Limited' 
i Pulp & Lumber Company Lim

Oats May 56% to 56%, up % to %; July 54% to i
A fair quantity | 54 vfe. up % to %.Ch'CAG0

wheat strong.

^h''«eVm\Tr>R27WI,=a,Ns"™=H"UHh

Own to, 0l"»a™Hvely HgM.
“ Readier In 

are firm.

levels.
some new

COTTON AT NEW YORK.
New York January 26.—Cotton 

I March 8.42 off 2; May 8.71, off 1: July 8.92 up 2; Oct.
i 9.15, up 4.

I
opened steady-

LIVERPOOL CORN UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, January 25—Corn opened unchanged from 

Saturday. Feb., 7s 4d.; March, 7s 5d. Wheat 
quoted.

tign markets sympathy with wheat.of Portée of the Secretary of State 
ly of January. 1915.

THOMAS MULVEY.
Under-Secretary of State-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago. January 25.—Wheat: May 145%, up 1%; 

July 126%. up %. May corn. 79%, up %; July 80%/up 
%. Oat?—May 57%, up %; July 54%, up %.

Published Monthly byCANADIAN
Canadian 

***** $82
NORTHERN IN DECEMBER.

«■900. Net <1.329.100;
#9.966 600 a Slx

a—e «.«U™ ,3'39M°°- N«-

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
£5-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

iiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiuiiHicuiiiiiiiiiiii1
Northern—

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
Liverpool, January 25, 2 p.m—Cotton futures steady.

Sales 7,000 bales, including 5,500 American. May-June. | Lachine. Que., January 25.—Tenders. are desired
4.77; July-Aug., 4.83% ; Oct.-Nov., 4.93; -Jan.-Feb., 4.97. ! for an issue of $260,000, 5 per cent, bonds.

o . £

MONTREAL, CANADA
Applicants, 

i Street, Montreal.
First Insertion.)

LACHINE RAISING MONEY.
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